0189. Some authentic anti-India quotes of Mohan bhai
Gandhi

A) Reliable source about Writings and quotes of GandhiSince many Indian netizens are increasingly allergic to wikipedia, I am giving a reliable
source of Gandhi, Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhihttp://www.gandhiserve.org/cwmg/cwmg.html
"
The Collected Works of Mahatma Gandhi is a 100 volume series, each running into about
500 pages. In what is perhaps the biggest multi-volume project in the world, these volumes
constitute Gandhiji's writings, speeches, letters, interviews and telegrams revealing the
richness of Gandhiji's mind and also reflecting, in volume after volume, the mood and temper
of the times illuminating every aspect of modern India's political and social history and
aspirations.
The works cover the period 1884-1948, in a strictly chronological order, almost sixty years of
Gandhiji's intensively active public life. The objective of the series is to reproduce Gandhiji's
actual words as far as possible. Appendices provide the background material relevant to the
text. Acknowledgements, sources, chronology and indices also form part of the individual
volume"
http://publicationsdivision.nic.in/Eng-Pub/Au-Wise/EG20.HTM

B) Anti-India quotes of mohan bhai gandhi-

1) Gandhi called Udham Singh `insane`hearing the death of Dwyer"The news of the death of Sir Michael O‟Dwyer2 and of the injuries to Lord Zetland, Lord
Lamington and Sir Louis Bane has caused me deep pain. I offer my condolences to the
deceased‟s family, and hope that the injured will soon recover. I regard this act as one of
insanity. Such acts have been proved to be injurious to the causes for which they are
committed. I hope this will not be allowed to affect political judgment.
http://www.gandhiserve.org/cwmg/VOL078.PDF
, pg 55

2) "I want to tell you only one thing and it is that we should not try to kill any Muslim.
Let them kill if they want."
http://www.gandhiserve.org/cwmg/VOL097.PDF
, pg 17

3) About Guru Govind Singh, Shiva ji and Maharana Pratap"But by test of the theory of non-violence, I do not hesitate to say that it is highly likely that
had I lived as their contemporary and in the respective countries, I would have called
everyone of them a misguided patriot, even though a successful and brave warrior."
http://www.gandhiserve.org/cwmg/VOL031.PDF
, pg 142

4) Appeal for enlistment of Indians in World war 1 for the English"As long as we have to look to Englishmen for our defence, as long as we are not free from
the fear of the military, so long we cannot be regarded as equal partners with Englishmen. It
behoves us, therefore, to learn the use of arms and to acquire the ability to defend ourselves.
If we want
to learn the use of arms with the greatest possible despatch, it is our duty to enlist ourselves in
the army."
http://www.gandhiserve.org/cwmg/VOL017.PDF
, pg 83

5) Right to bear guns was demanded by Gandhiji, Sardarl, Nehru et al in 1931हथियार रखने की माांग गााँधी, सरदार, नेहरु ने 1931 में की िीhttp://www.gandhiserve.org/cwmg/VOL051.PDF
(page 327)

6) soldiers should become farmers, that India was best served if its army was nonviolent

"Our army will lead the world if it adopts non-violence instead of violence."
http://www.gandhiserve.org/cwmg/VOL096.PDF
, pg. 157

C) Book By Veer SavarkarEveryone should download and read this book http://www.savarkarsmarak.com/activityimages/The%20Gandhian%20Confusion.pdf

D) About WikipediaThe information given in wikipedia can be true or false. The reader should find out whether
the source of information given in the references is true or false.

E) Rajiv Dixit views about GandhiShri Rajiv Dixit ji talked favourably about Gandhi . But I am a bhakt of Shri Rajiv ji and not
a andh-bhakt. And neither was Rajiv ji a andh-bhakt.
I am sure if these own writings of Gandhi would have been pointed out , he would certainly
would have opposed Gandhi.

F) How Popular was Gandhia) He was shown black flags and greeted with `Down with Gandhi` when he went to Karachi
Congress adhiveshan after the execution of Bhagat Singh, Rajguru, Sukhdev , since he did
not do enough to stop the executions. If he was really influential, he should have been able to
stop the executions and if he was not influential, why did he pretend that he was influential.

b) He was defeated twice by Subash Chandra Bose in Congress president elections, once
himself and once his chamcha, Pattabhi , even when his sponsors had spent 100 times more
money on their campaign compared with Subhas Chandra Bose.

c) He came third in the `Times of India greatest Indian of the century` , after Subhas Chandra
Bose and Bhagat Singh even after getting so much media publicity via the British.

60 Greatest Indians poll by Times Of India-

The poll began on March 14 and ran for three weeks through the India Today website and
SMS.
A total of 18,928 votes came in, with Bhagat Singh leading with 6,982 votes, Subhas
Chandra Bose coming second with 5,193 votes and Mahatma Gandhi trailing at 2,457 votes.
Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, who forever stepped aside for Jawaharlal Nehru, has been
redeemed in posterity, at fourth position with 8 per cent of the votes, compared to just 2 per
cent for Nehru.
Another steely nationalist, Indira Gandhi, is sixth, with 3 per cent of the votes.
----In other words,, votes for the freedom fighters( so called called by media as terrorists) far
outweighed the votes for non-freedom fighters
--d) Also, Gandhi`s Ashram of Karol Bagh was destroyed by Hindus and he had to go to Birla
House.
Read more at: http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/60+greatest+Indians/1/6964.html

http://www.rxpgnews.com/india/Three-bullets-and-the-sounds-of-silence_printer.shtml
“After his arrival from Calcutta - on Sep 9, 1947, Mahatma Gandhi was motored straight to
the building, then called Birla House. On his visit to Delhi, Gandhi preferred staying at the
Harijan Basti, also called Valmiki Mandir, at Panchkuiyan Road, but as the refugees from
West Punjab occupied the Basti, after the partition of India, there were concerns over his
security.”

G) A Curse for Bharat – Ramdas Gandhi (son of mohan bhai gandhi)
http://vedicphilosophy.tripod.com/Mahata%20Gandhi%20%20A%20Curse%20for%20Bharat.htm

H) Link of Birla, Bajaj giving funds to swadeshihttp://books.google.co.in/books?id=Z3idJ_IZWZ4C&pg=PT60&lpg=PT60&dq=ashram++fu
nds++gandhi+bajaj&source=bl&ots=lU2aaXUPN4&sig=seJOSSNoAdaTpuctGZlyW3rnaw&hl=en&sa=X&ei=Tq8nT87cOMKHrAeK1ZW3AQ&redir_es
c=y#v=onepage&q=ashram%20%20funds%20%20gandhi%20bajaj&f=false

============

I) भारतीय इततहास 101 - Urging Afghans to invade India
Secret War Desire of pseudo-अहहांसा preacher
========================================= During the Anglo-German war in
1914, this very Gandhi had hatched the dangerous plan on behalf of Muslim leaders to invite
Amir Amannulla of Afghanistan to invade India. A very trustworthy and competent person
like Swami Shraddhananda has established this with ample evidence and has convinced the
world of this by quoting it in newspapers like „Kesari‟ and „Maratha‟. YOUNG INDIA,
MAY 1921 - Statement by M K Gandhi: Writing in the Young India in May 1921 Gandhi
said, “I would, in a sense, certainly assist the Amir of Afghanistan if he waged war against
the British govt. It is no part of the duty of a non-violent non-cooperator to assist the govt
against war made upon it by others. I would rather see India perish at the hands of the
Afghans than purchase freedom from Afghan invasion at the cost of her honor. To have India
defended by an unrepentant govt that keeps the Khilafat and Punjab wounds still bleeding is
to sell India‟s honor” http://goo.gl/a8Xm9

J) ConclusionGandhi`s actions were anti-India and also anti-hindu and pro-british. He was a name-maniac.
for name, he insulted and suppressed the Indian revolutionaries, appealed to the Indians to
fight for the British. Thus , he was a big time hypocrite also. He got five star treatment in jails
along with Nehru while the revolutionaries got Kaala pani and lathis, executions.

K) Some other documents about Mohanbhai Gandhi0027. If a British goora says "throw away guns, bhajan singing will bring freedom", will
you believe him? NO. Thats why British paid newspapers to publicize Mohanbhai-1http://www.facebook.com/groups/rrgindia/doc/265525573496891/

0144. "Fault" of those (who were scared of exposing Mohanbhai) in massacre of 10 lakh
in 1947. And how is it relevant todayhttp://www.facebook.com/groups/rrgindia/doc/257418900974225/

0055. Why did British allowed Birla, Sarabhai et al to fund Mohanbhai? IOW, was
Mohanbhai funded by British?http://www.facebook.com/groups/rrgindia/doc/172661819449934/

